This paper presents an interactive trading decision between an electricity market operator, generation companies (GenCos), and the aggregators having demand response (DR) capable loads. Decisions are made hierarchically. At the upper-level, an electricity market operator (EMO) aims to minimise generation supply cost considering a DR transaction cost, which is essentially the cost of load curtailment. A DR exchange operator aims to minimise this transaction cost upon receiving the DR offer from the multiple aggregators at the lower level. The solution at this level determines the optimal DR amount and the load curtailment price. The DR considers the end-user's willingness to reduce demand. Lagrangian duality theory is used to solve the bi-level optimisation. The usefulness of the proposed market model is demonstrated on interconnection of the Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland (PJM) 5-Bus benchmark power system model under several plausible cases. It is found that the peak electricity price and grid-wise operation expenses under this DR trading scheme are reduced.
Introduction
Demand-side management (DSM) with energy security and affordability objective has opened up new challenges and opportunities for the electricity market participants [1] . The term, DSM, was first introduced by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in the 1980s [2] . It refers to the change in the usual electricity consumption to optimized consumption by coordinating the demand response (DR) capable loads, renewable resources, on-site generation, and energy storage [3] .
Specifically, a variety of demand response (DR) programs as part of the DSM initiatives have been used as potential resources to balance supply and demand, reduce operation cost, and to enhance power system efficiency [4, 5] . The DR is defined as a change in electricity usages by the end-user customer from a usual consumption, in response to a changing electricity price [6, 7] . It can be promoted via monetary incentives to lower energy consumption when the market prices are high [8] . The market price becomes higher because of power system network congestion and a power supply deficit [9] .
Development of DR is triggered by policies, market mechanisms, and implementation frameworks. The Federal Electricity Regulatory Commission (FERC) in the USA assessed that DSM could reduce 9.2% of the peak demand, which is accounted to be 72,000 MW [10] . The ever-increasing DR potential is attributed to new and expanded programs. It urges market reformation toward end-user compensation and economic reward from DR service providers.
The DSM undertaken by the active participation of end-user customers is a key aspect of a smart power system [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In optimized consumption, peak load demand clips, and the valleys load demand fill [5] . From the grid operator perspective, the DSM measures substantially minimize the number of expensive peaking generating plants' activation [21] . Furthermore, electricity networks become more sustainable, efficient, and secure.
The third-party aggregator as a profit-making liaising agent could be a key driver to make the DSM smarter via technology adoption and enhanced end-users' interaction [22] . Aggregators will have to possess the necessary enabling technologies to manage varieties of the DR programs for the end-user customers while enticing them with appropriate compensation. The aggregators, in turn, receive rewards from the market operator for the cumulative DR services and help in shaping the load demand [23] .
This paper proposes a DR integrated bi-level optimization framework. The bi-level optimization is a special kind of mathematical program, where an optimization problem contains another optimization problem as a constraint [24] [25] [26] . The outer and inner optimization tasks in the bi-level set are commonly referred to as the upper-level and lower-level optimization problems, respectively [27] . The bi-level model in this paper consists of an electricity market operator's operation cost minimization problem at the upper-level, and a DR transaction cost (DRTC) minimization problem at the lower-level. These problems use a hierarchical structure for the decision making of two independent decision makers. The transaction cost accounts for the costs associated with the disutility of the DR capable loads. Disutility, in this paper, refers to the equivalent monetary value of the DR that could not be achieved [22, 28] .
The DR integration by dynamic pricing design is investigated in [29] , and an end-user's disutility is introduced in the aggregator's DR supply offer curve in [30] . Although a demand response exchange (DRX) is introduced, its interaction with an energy market operator (EMO) is ignored [29, 31] . Authors in [32] proposed varieties of DR programs to improve day-ahead market efficiency by using a multi-attribute decision-making approach. The DR purchase and supply offers bids are managed by a DRX operator (DRXO) to create a competitive DR market environment. The DRXO clears the DR bidding and aims at minimizing the DR transaction cost. The importance of aggregator and market modelling involving multiple aggregators as an independent mediator between the users and EMO is a challenging task as recognized by researchers in [33] [34] [35] . Automated DR for an industry in a smart grid paradigm is an exciting research area. Considering the practical scheduling constraints of the industry in the DR program can be challenging, the widespread implementation of these programs is restricted as reported [36] . Overall, the effect of DR bidding on the wholesale electricity prices and operating expense at grid-level has been largely neglected in previous works.
The objectives of this research are to: (1) Propose a DRX trading framework and integrate it into a security constraint electricity market clearing model; (2) manage supply deficits by using demand-side resources in a more engaging way, and from an economic point of view, using monetary value as a key operational parameter; (3) quantify how the aggregator and end-users may benefit financially when the GenCos exercise their conflicting economic interest to uplift market price; (4) evaluate the DR compensation price and quantity settlement for the participants in DR trading and the end-user customers; and (5) investigate a variety of bidding behaviors, such as strategic, regulated, and competitive, and its impact on the aggregator's profit.
The main contribution of this paper is the introducing of a DR bidding mechanism at the lower-level with competing aggregators and its impact on the bidding strategy of generation companies (GenCos). We provide a concrete basis of why the approach of utilizing a DRX and having a bi-level framework rather than integrating with the existing ancillary service structure of the wholesale market is useful. Additionally, if a DRX mechanism is integrated, then how do we set its involvement margin? Overall, a comprehensive oversight of supply and demand-side management from a network perspective and from an economic point of view is investigated in this research.
Energies 2018, 11, 3296 3 of 22 In the DRX market, the aggregators compete by submitting their bids in the form of supply functions [28] . Aggregators participate in the DRX market while purchasing DR resources from the end-user customers. At the upper-level, this paper leverage the locational marginal prices (LMPs) based method where the LMP is found at each power system buses [37] . The changes in the LMP depends on the system conditions, such as transmission constraints, generation capacity, supply offer price, loading level, and so forth [38] . The aggregator gets paid at the LMP rate and the payment received by the aggregator is indeed a portion of operation cost saving due to the reduced market clearing price.
The end-user's inconvenience due to participation in the DR is captured by a disutility cost function, which increases with the offered DR [39] , and receives a disutility compensation, which is the part of the LMP payment received by the aggregator from the EMO. The end-users reduce energy consumption cost, anticipating the compensation from aggregators, while the EMO reduces the system overall operation cost. This compensation payment is a cost to the aggregators and the DR transaction is advantageous as long as the compensation given to the end-users does not outweigh the operation cost. Therefore, the EMO needs to trade-off between the DR transaction and operation cost in a competitive manner.
In the proposed market, aggregators offer DR supply on behalf of the end-user customers. Upon procuring the required DR, the EMO modifies the load demand at different power system buses and the GenCos bid supply offer to cater the modified load demand. Then, the EMO recalculates the new supply share among GenCos, and the market is settled for minimal operation cost by solving economic dispatch. The economic dispatch problem is subject to the power balance at every bus, thermal limits of transmission lines, power limits for the GenCos, and the aggregated DR limit at DR capable buses.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The problem formulation for the proposed market model is described in Section 2. The problem is formulated as bi-level programming with the EMO's objective at the upper-level and DRX's objective at the lower-level. Sections 3 presents a computational setup considering benchmark network and data. Several cases are formed to investigate the model performance. The simulation results in Section 4 provide the analysis of decisions of the market player in both the levels. Finally, Section 5 provides the concluding remarks of this research.
Problem Formulation
The interactions among several market participants at different levels can be summarised using Figure 1 . The upper-level deals a security constraint economic dispatch (SCED) while the lower-level is about the DRX and the aggregators. The division of the market mechanism in DRX can be either horizontal among aggregators or vertical among the end-users and the aggregator. In the proposed DRX mechanism, the users get paid by the aggregator for their DR capable loads. To solve the DRX integrated market clearing model, a bi-level optimization technique has been used [26, 40] . The DR supply offer is made available in a separate DRX market at the lower-level. The user's inconvenience cost is minimized while achieving the targeted DR at the upper-level. The interaction between the aggregators and the users in the DRX market is modelled as a mechanism design problem. The aggregators make a demand reduction bid, and the DRX operator (DRXO) determines the DR share among the aggregators to minimize the DR transaction cost. At the upper-level, the interaction between GenCos and EMO is modelled as a SCED problem, where the generation supply offer bid is settled by the EMO, aiming to minimize operation cost based on the reduced The DR supply offer is made available in a separate DRX market at the lower-level. The user's inconvenience cost is minimized while achieving the targeted DR at the upper-level. The interaction between the aggregators and the users in the DRX market is modelled as a mechanism design problem. The aggregators make a demand reduction bid, and the DRX operator (DRXO) determines the DR share among the aggregators to minimize the DR transaction cost. At the upper-level, the interaction between GenCos and EMO is modelled as a SCED problem, where the generation supply offer bid is settled by the EMO, aiming to minimize operation cost based on the reduced demand and transaction cost at the lower-level.
The bi-level interaction is formulated as a mathematical programming problem with complementarity constraints [41] [42] [43] . The aggregator's payoff comprises of the difference of DR selling revenue at the locational marginal price (LMP) and compensation provided to the customers. The LMP and compensation price is obtained by solving the lower and upper-level problem, respectively. A Lagrangian duality with associated Karush Kuhn Tucker (KKT) optimality conditions is used to solve the bi-level optimization. A gradient descent algorithm is also identified to solve bi-level electricity market model as reported in [44] . The effectiveness of the proposed market model is demonstrated on a PJM 5-Bus benchmark power system considering several case studies. The proposed DR integrated market model minimizes the operation cost, and maximizes the aggregator's payoff within a certain incremental DR level.
Let us consider a set, T:= {0, . . . , T k − 1}, is a time period, and assume that the number of time interval T k satisfies T k = 24/k (k = 1 h duration interval). Therefore, the set, T, has 24 components. The proposed market model can be framed as a bi-level programming problem given by Equations (1)- (16) . Equations (1)-(10) and (11)- (16) , respectively, represent the upper-level and lower-level problems.
Subject to: 
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SCED's Problem at Upper-Level
A power system network represents an optimal power flow (OPF) model with a number of N b buses, and N l transmission lines are considered [25] . In the model, N is the set of busses and N the sets of the transmission lines, respectively. Further, define N ℊ := {1, 2, . . . , N g } is the set for the generation companies. The demand at the ith bus is denoted by D i ,∀i ∈ N . The operation cost in (1) consists of two terms. The first term, c n (Pg nk ), refers to the offers cost of the generation Pg nk units. The second term, λ d mk , refers to the demand reduction cost for the d mk is for the DR amount provided by aggregator m in time k. The equality constraint (2) represents the grid wise supply-demand balance. The first term on the right-hand side of this constraint is a DR regulating factor. The B b is for the bus admittance matrix. The term, (ϑ ik − ϑ jk ), is for the voltage phase angles. Representing x ij for the reactance of the transmission line from the bus i and j, the diagonal element of the B b is the sum of all 1/x ij . The off-diagonal element of the B b is equal to the negative of 1/x ij , between the bus i and j. The power flow in the lines connecting the bus i and j are represented by Equation (3) . The details refer to [25, 45, 46] . The transmission line and generation supply limits are provided in Equations (4)-(6), respectively. The associated dual variables contracting to the constraints are presented by the double-headed arrow. The ramping rate constraints are given in Equation (6) . The constraint Equation (7) imposes voltage phase angle limits. The nonzero decision variables in Equation (10) are found by solving the lower-level DRX optimization model.
The few key assumptions in this model are that the offer pricing scheme in the market clearing model does not consider any source of non-convexities, such as start-up costs of the generating plants or their up/downtime constraints, for simplicity reasons. Also, a direct current approximation of the power system is used where the voltage magnitude in buses of the network is assumed to be unity, the voltage phase differences small, and the transmission lines are lossless, and no security criterion, like outage of transmission lines or generators, is considered.
DRX's Problem at Lower-Level
The lower-level problem fixes the optimal DR amount to be traded and the DR transaction cost. The DRX market can be constructed as a directed graph, L: = (N , A), indicated by the node set, N , composed with an arc set, A ⊂ (m, j), joining the trading node m and j as presented in [25] . Two different nodes in L, namely N : = {1, 2, . . . , N a } and N : = {1, 2, . . . , N r }, corresponding for the DR aggregator and DR purchaser (as see Figure 2 ). The DR buyers are simplified as those price-sensitive load buses where the unit load reduction save more operation cost.
The dealings between buyers and aggregators in L are denoted using the node-arc incidence matrix, A, organized of the vertical concatenation of matrix A a and A r . For three aggregators (N a = 3) and two buyers, (N r = 2), the matrices, A a and A r , in Equation (14) , take the arrangement as shown in Figure 2 .
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The quantity of rows in A a and A r is equal to the number of aggregators and buyers, respectively. It is assumed the aggregator can sell the DR to several buyers, and each of the DR buyers can buy the DR from several aggregators. The total number of possible deals between the DR buyer and aggregators denote the number of columns of the A matrix. Any DR quantity, d mj (d mj > 0), associated with arc, (m, j) ∈ A, represent the DR transaction from the aggregator node, m ∈ N , to the DR buyer node, j ∈ N . The objective function (13) specifies the DR resource cost function (s m"u ) of the end-user customer, u, under the aggregator, m. The bidding price rises with the growing level DR as represented by:
The term, ω m , is the aggregator's bidding factor, which is used to characterize aggregator price-taking behaviour [26] . The lower the ω m value; the lesser is the price escalation and vice versa.
The ω m value can be determined by tracking the LMPs and end-user's consumption flexibility [47] . The quadratic (α m ) and linear (β m ) coefficient terms are assumed to be unity. The Γ u , ∀i is called end-user type, which takes values between 0 and 1. The non-negativity of type value scales user wiliness to adjust compensation price [48] [49] [50] . At a higher value of Γ u , users are likely to waive compensation for the equal quantity of DR. This intern reduces the DR transaction cost.
For a set of optimal decision variable, d mj (also called primal variable), of length, N a × N r , the objective function (11) returns a scalar DR transaction cost. The constraint (10) specifies the sum of DR from all aggregators is equal to the total DR provided to DR buses. The coupling constraint (12) refers to the summation of the DR from all the DR buses is as large as the DR limits imposed by the operator.
The term, χ w (χ w ∈ R), introduced in the upper-level is a regulation parameter for the DR level settings, which limits load demand, D i, at a power system bus, i, i ∈ N . Based on the exogenous variables, such as the adjustment required for the renewables, the total DR from the reference consumption is to be increased or decreased.
The aggregator's DR collecting behaviour, which can be regulated by the DRXO, may increase the number of end-users by providing a higher compensation rate. The constraint (13) set by the DRXO relates the minimum and maximum DR limits over any transaction, (m, j) ∈ A. The constraint (14) ∀m) is the difference of a percentage of total cost saving due to the DR and the compensation given to the end-user customers.
where the λ S nk (Ψ nk ) and λ S nk (Ψ nk DR ) are the LMP without and with the DR, respectively. The term in the bracket in Equation (18) corresponds to the total LMP reduction. The term, α m , is for a percentage of monetary reward; aggregator obtains from the operator. The term, γ m , equals to unity reflect the aggregator gets paid at a rate of the LMP. The γ m > 1 means the payment is made at a rate that is higher than the LMP. This indirectly subsidizes the end-user to increase the incremental curtailment. The γ m < 1 refers a partial amount of the LMP is given to limit the DR trading. Note that the DR bid influences the LMP and consequently reduces the electricity operation cost. For a given value of DR, the actual reduction in the operation cost and the LMP may be different depending on the strategic supply bidding game of the GenCos. The aggregator's payoff would be cost-effective when the end-user's DR payment cost is lesser and the LMP is greater.
The GenCo has its own supply cost ($) curve, usually in quadratic form. Indeed, GenCo submits an hourly supply offer at the marginal price ($/MWh). The marginal price is of the form, a n Pg n + b n , where Pg n is the generation output of unit n, and a n , b n are the cost coefficients. It is customary to submit generation blocks, q > 0, ∀q ∈{1, 2, 3, . . . , Q}; the seller wants to sell at a price, constitute stepwise price-generation block pair expressed by:
. . . a nk P g n − P g nq + b nq , P g n ≤ P g n1 P g n1 < P g n ≤ P g nq−1 . . .
The number of blocks and its size rely on the generation capacities. In this study, the quantity index, q, is later on replaced by k to calculate a varying generation profile at k th time step. Table 1 shows the cost coefficients and the generation limit values [26] .
In a competitive market environment; the GenCos are a price taker. Hence, during the auction, the supply offer price is made beyond the true marginal cost. The variation of selling offer around the marginal cost is modelled by incorporating a bidding parameter (α n ) as shown in Figure 3 . The GenCo manipulate α n to increase its revenue when the system load level changes from one critical load level to another.
The solution process of the proposed bi-level model consists of three steps, which are as follows: (Step 1) Implement a Lagrangian duality theorem [51] to convert the lower-level problem by replacing its KKT optimality conditions; (Step 2) consider the decision vector of the lower-level problem as an input parameter for the upper-level problem; and (Step 3) transform the overall problem as a mathematical problem with equilibrium constraints with the technique provided in [52] .
GenCo manipulate αn to increase its revenue when the system load level changes from one critical load level to another.
The solution process of the proposed bi-level model consists of three steps, which are as follows: (Step 1) Implement a Lagrangian duality theorem [51] to convert the lower-level problem by replacing its KKT optimality conditions; (Step 2) consider the decision vector of the lower-level problem as an input parameter for the upper-level problem; and (Step 3) transform the overall problem as a mathematical problem with equilibrium constraints with the technique provided in [52] . 
System Model
The performance of the proposed market model is investigated on a PJM 5-Bus test power system ( Figure 4 ) consisting of three low-cost (G1 and G2 at Bus#1, G5 at Bus#5); two high-cost generation units (G3 at Bus#3, G4 at Bus#4); and the aggregated loads (D2, D3, and D4, at Bus#2, #3, and #4 respectively). The PJM is a regional electric power trading pool market that dispatches the generation and coordinates' day-ahead capacity and real-time balancing market. It determines the LMP and the generation supply share considering bid-based pricing in a competitive manner. The LMP represents the value of the electricity at the specific location. In the day-ahead capacity market, hourly LMP is determined based on forecasted loads for each hour of the following day. The over or under-estimated loads are adjusted in the real-time balancing market. The test system data, such as generation limits [53] and transmission line parameters [47] , are listed in Table 1 . The offer prices for all the possible capacities are given in Table 2 . The colored numbers in 7 th coloumn are the marginal cost (strategic pursuit to achieve higher profit) to the G1 and G4 to deliver an additional unit of electricity at a specific location of the system. The line data, generation capacity, and load demand are at a base of 100 MVA. The upper bound of each aggregator and the DR bidding price for the users under each aggregator are provided in Table 3 . The EMO collects the supply offer bid and the load demand data. Further, it settles the generation supply share and the LMP. The LMP also was known as the marginal cost to the EMO to deliver an additional unit of electricity at a specific location of a power system. The LMPs ($/MWh) are Lagrangian multipliers determined at the upper-level. The solution of the model assigns the required system load demand among the generation units in such a way that minimized the operation cost. 
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Numerical Result
In this section, three cases are formulated to validate the efficacy of the proposed market model. Case#1 discusses the congestion-free and congested conditions and the identification of the critical load buses.
Case#2 discusses the competitive bidding (offering bids at a true marginal price) by GenCos and its impact on LMP and the aggregator's payoff.
Case#3 discusses the strategic bidding (includes a rebidding at higher price and generation capacity withholding when the system load demands exceed crucial load levels) and its impact at the lower-level market clearing.
To enable the DR market mechanism, the critical load buses need to be identified. The critical load buses reflect those buses where a unit load reduction comparatively saves higher operating cost than the rest of the buses. At this end, a cost sensitivity is investigated for different loading levels. The effect of transmission capacity constraints on locational marginal price (LMP) is analyzed.
Case#1 (Sensitivity Analysis)
The transmission lines in a power system are planned to operate at safe margins with respect to their capacity limit; congestion only happens at some critical lines and are usually well identified. In the congestion-free condition, the transmission lines are not capacity constrained, i.e., they can transfer any amount of power between the buses, and the given demand is met with no locational variation in LMP. For the given test system, the LMP without transmission line constraints is $30.17/MWh, to serve a 3.00 p.u. of the load at Bus#2, Bus#3, and Bus#4 with a total operating cost of k$12.22. The generator, G 1 , G 2 , G 3 , and G 5 , provide 1.10, 1.00, 0.90, and 6.00 p.u., respectively. The expensive unit, G 4 , does not get dispatched in this instance. Non-zero Lagrange multipliers of value $16.58/MWh and $10.83/MWh are found at the Bus#1 and the Bus#5 as generators G 1 , G 2 , and G 5 hit their upper limits, respectively. The results are summarized in Table 4 .
In the congested condition, when line 5-4 is capacity constrained and the maximum power transfer capacity is limited to 2.4 p.u., the market is cleared with high LMP as the cheaper generation cannot be delivered due to the transmission constraint. The LMPs at those five buses are determined to be $28.19/MWh, $32.86/MWh, $30.60/MWh, $31.23/MWh, and $10.60/MWh, as shown in Table 4 . The G 3 increases from 0.90 to 4.06 p.u., while the G 5 reduces from 6.00 to 2.84 p.u. The non-zero Lagrangian multipliers due to hitting the upper limits of G 5 are now zero as they are within their limits. The upper limit multipliers for the G 1 and G 2 still exist. The transmission line constraint allowed the G 3 to increase its output and does not hit its upper limit anymore. The load bus Bus#4 is found to be most sensitive, the Bus#3 is medium, and the Bus#2 is less sensitive. The aggregators are assumed to supply the DR to the most sensitive, Bus#4 and Bus#3. The aggregators bid into the DRX for the incremental DR level to mitigate the LMP spikes. Each of the aggregators has three type/group of users having a different disutility price. The user's type value defined in aggregator's DR offer cost function in Equation (18) . The DR offer prices are different between two user's groups. The DR bidding prices are given in Table 3 . The offer price continues to rise from the order of low price to high price. However, the bidding parameters are assumed to be constant for a specific DR level.
The DR bidding outcomes determine the transaction cost and compensation price, which can be considered as payback price for the end-users. The load curtailment amount in the DRX market is regulated by the LMP determined in the upper-level market. The aggregators get paid at the LMP rate of those buses where they provide the DR. The aggregator net payoff comprises of the difference of the LMP rate they get paid and the compensation cost provided to the end-users. The DRX market is considered during the peak demand hours, from 6 am to 9 am in the morning and from 4 pm to 8 pm in the evening.
Case#2 (Competitive Bidding)
Operation Cost and LMPs: The market model is simulated twice, without and with a DRX mechanism, to quantify the benefits of reduced LMP and operating cost. The operation cost without a DRX is determined to be k$747.49 and an average (over a day) LMP at Bus#4 is found to be $56.49/MWh. The reduction of the LMP ($49.14/MWh LMP at Bus#4) and the operation cost (k$724.16) is evident even with a modest amount of incremental DR (1.95%) for few hours. The effect of different levels of DR on the operating cost with, without DRX transaction cost, is summarized in Table 5 and Figure 5 . The operation cost without considering DRX gradually decreases due to serving a reduced load demand. It is interesting to note that with DRX, the operation cost reduces with the DR up to 15.28% and increases for any further increase in DR levels. This is because, at higher DR levels, the DR transaction cost outweighs savings from the reduction in the market clearing cost (the DR transaction cost and the DR amount among the aggregators and users are the decision variables determined by solving the market at the lower-level). The DR transaction cost is reasonably small for up to 12.94% DR and increases sharply beyond it. The DR transaction cost progressively increases with the increasing level of DR. A larger value of DR yields a higher selling revenue for the DRX participants. The DR transaction cost at the lower-level equivalently provides monetary benefit for the end-user customers. The end-user proportionately shares this based on the disutility price they offered. However, the increased DR transaction cost exceeds the overall operation cost provide an argument for limiting the DR payments to periods when the LMP are likely to exceed a specific threshold. The emission without DRX was 19,077 ton a day. With 1.95% and 5.92% DR, the emission reduced to 18,806 and 18,167 ton, respectively. A 1.42% and 6.88% emission, respectively, reduces in each day. Table 6 presents average LMP at different buses in the test system. It is observed that the LMP at Bus#4 is highest and at Bus#5 is lowest (the lower LMP reflects the existence of low-cost generation units to meet demand). The LMP without DR was found to be maximum at Bus#4, and minimum at Bus#5. The LMP at Bus#3 and #4 without DR were $55.25/MWh, and $56.49/MWh, respectively. At 1.95%DR, it reduces to $52.30/MWh and $53.46/MWh, respectively. With the increased DR, the LMP reduces, however, till a certain level and does not further reduce. The LMP was found minimal when the DR level 10.60%. The LMPs, usually, are the basis for payment to generators, aggregators, and payments by the retailers.
The GenCos and the aggregators are paid at the LMP rate at their respective buses. The radar charts in Figure 6 compare the hourly LMP variation for a day. The radial axis starting from the centre shows the LMP value, while the equiangular distance along the peripheries shows an hour of a day. The hourly LMP is depicted by the marker on the radial axis. The individual line colour represents the LMP with different levels of DR. Table 6 presents average LMP at different buses in the test system. It is observed that the LMP at Bus#4 is highest and at Bus#5 is lowest (the lower LMP reflects the existence of low-cost generation units to meet demand). The LMP without DR was found to be maximum at Bus#4, and minimum at Bus#5. The LMP at Bus#3 and #4 without DR were $55.25/MWh, and $56.49/MWh, respectively. At 1.95%DR, it reduces to $52.30/MWh and $53.46/MWh, respectively. With the increased DR, the LMP reduces, however, till a certain level and does not further reduce. The LMP was found minimal when the DR level 10.60%. The LMPs, usually, are the basis for payment to generators, aggregators, and payments by the retailers.
The GenCos and the aggregators are paid at the LMP rate at their respective buses. The radar charts in Figure 6 compare the hourly LMP variation for a day. The radial axis starting from the centre shows the LMP value, while the equiangular distance along the peripheries shows an hour of a day. The hourly LMP is depicted by the marker on the radial axis. The individual line colour represents the LMP with different levels of DR. The non-peak hour LMP at Bus#2, #3, and #4 does not significantly change. Further, the LMP at the Bus#5 only changes between $10.76 and $24.01. In Bus#5, the unit G 5 get paid as its bid. These values are almost the same irrespective of the DR level. At Bus#2, #3, and #4, the LMPs of the peak demand period are responsive to the incremental DR level. The peak hour LMP at Bus#4, without DR, is found to be $82.67, which reduces to $67. 45 Aggregators' Payoff: The lower-level model allows the aggregators to participate in the DR exchange in the same way that supply-side Genco's bid into day-ahead electricity markets. The proposed DRX integrated market clearing model promotes the true market value of DR in daily scheduling intervals. Figure 7 illustrates the aggregators' payoff with different incremental DR levels and Table 7 presents the DR amount supplied by the aggregators. The aggregator's payoff not only depends on the amount of DR traded, but also on the LMP. The aggregator payoff is a difference of the DR selling revenue at LMP, and the compensation provided to end-users and is determined using Equation (18) . Assuming, the reward scale factor, γ m , as unity, with a 1.95% DR, the aggregator, A 1 , A 2 , and A 3 , earn k$15.15, k$13.74, and k$14.41, offering the DR amounts of 2.69, 2.66, and 2.66, respectively, in the DR trading period in a day. Irrespective of the equal DR provided by both the J 2 and J 3 , the payoff difference happens due to different compensation price among the user group. The payoff rises and becomes maximum at the 8.26% DR level. After a 12.94% DR, a payoff reduction is observed, because of the decrease in the LMP and increase in the rate of compensation price. At the 15.28% DR level, A 1 becomes marginally profitable and both A 2 , A 3 outweigh compensation paid to the end-users than the LMP at which the A 2 and A 3 get paid. For any DR levels greater than 17.72%, all the aggregators lose. The polynomial fit (second order) of the payoff is also shown in the figure. As observed, with the increasing DR level, the payoff increases, reaches a maximum value, then decreases before finally becoming zero, at which point, the EMO also loses. Until such a critical DR level, the DR payoff resulting from new revenue generation driven by DRX market is considerable. payoff reduction is observed, because of the decrease in the LMP and increase in the rate of compensation price. At the 15.28% DR level, A1 becomes marginally profitable and both A2, A3 outweigh compensation paid to the end-users than the LMP at which the A2 and A3 get paid. For any DR levels greater than 17.72%, all the aggregators lose. The polynomial fit (second order) of the payoff is also shown in the figure. As observed, with the increasing DR level, the payoff increases, reaches a maximum value, then decreases before finally becoming zero, at which point, the EMO also loses. Until such a critical DR level, the DR payoff resulting from new revenue generation driven by DRX market is considerable. 
DR and Compensation Share among the End-Users:
In the proposed model, aggregators compensate the users for the DR that they provide. The transaction cost and compensation price are determined in DRX markets. The magnitude of possible DR transaction cost depends on how much the users can afford and the marginal disutility price. Figure 8 shows a disutility price for different user groups. Three types/groups of users under each aggregator are considered. The disutility price for user group, U1, under the aggregator, A1, is the stepper. The DR price is smallest for the U1, while it is highest for the U3. The user, U1, under the A2 has minimum disutility ($21.71), while a maximum for the group, U3 ($26.43 
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In the proposed model, aggregators compensate the users for the DR that they provide. The transaction cost and compensation price are determined in DRX markets. The magnitude of possible DR transaction cost depends on how much the users can afford and the marginal disutility price. Figure 8 shows a disutility price for different user groups. Three types/groups of users under each aggregator are considered. The disutility price for user group, U 1, under the aggregator, A 1 , is the stepper. The DR price is smallest for the U 1 , while it is highest for the U 3 . The user, U 1 , under the A 2 has minimum disutility ($21.71), while a maximum for the group, U 3 ($26.43). The offer price for the U 1 under aggregator, A 3 , is $19.2. The price for the rest of the two group, U 2 and U 3 , is around $24.60. The aggregator, A 1 , has a maximum DR supply capacity of 2 p.u. and A 2 and A 3 whereas having the capacity of 1.75 p.u. The end-users get paid by the aggregator at a compensation price, which is a dual multiplier associated with Equation (12) of the lower-level problem. Due to receiving compensation (payback), the users reduce the energy consumption cost. However, from the EMO perspective, the DR benefit can be obtained if the operation cost reduction at the upper-level does not outweigh the compensation given to the end-users at the lower-level. This possibly occurs when the DR demand rises significantly higher if the user seeks higher compensation. Multiplying the DR price with the allocated DR is regarded as overall DR compensation benefit for the users. Figure 9 presents the optimal DR amount provided by the user groups for each incremental DR level. The DR transaction cost, the amount supplied, and the compensation price is found by solving the lower-level problem. Until a 10.60% DR, the user group, U 2 , under the aggregators do not provide any DR amount. From 10.60 to 15.28% DR; both the U 1 and U 2 deliver with a varying amount. At a 17.62% DR and onward, all the user group under the aggregator, A 3 , contribute to supply.
The DR compensation is given in Table 8 . At the 8.26% DR level, the compensation benefit provided to the user groups are determined to be k$9.06, k$10.76, and k$9.52, respectively. The DR transaction cost at 5.92%DR is $29349. Next, at 8.26% DR, transaction cost increases to $48762. A k$19.41 increase due to 2.34% DR level. The cost increases sharply as the DR requirement rises. At 17.72% DR, the transaction cost increases almost three times than that of the cost at 8.26% DR. The higher transaction cost due to rising DR compensation offer price is neither profitable for the aggregator nor to the EMO. As seen from the DRX integrated operation curve ( Figure 5 ), the DRX integrated market cost gradually decreases with the incremental DR level. The cost reaches a minimum of 8.26% DR. Further, it started to increase, and about 15.28% DR, the DRX integrated operation cost become equal to the cost without DRX. From the economic point of view, the DR integration level should be less than 15.28% DR.
The payoff margin of the aggregators varies with the DR level ( Figure 7 ) and the trend line shows that the maximum payoff is achieved at the 8.26% DR level. The payoff reduces as the DR level rises. At 15.28% DR, the payoff is marginal for the A 1 , while for the A 2 and A 3 , DR transaction is profitable. Now, if the LMP scaled parameter, γ m , is increased, then the payoff margin also increases to transact higher amount of DR, provided end-users kept their compensation price fixed. DR supply capacity of 2 p.u. and A2 and A3 whereas having the capacity of 1.75 p.u. The end-users get paid by the aggregator at a compensation price, which is a dual multiplier associated with Equation (12) of the lower-level problem. Due to receiving compensation (payback), the users reduce the energy consumption cost. However, from the EMO perspective, the DR benefit can be obtained if the operation cost reduction at the upper-level does not outweigh the compensation given to the end-users at the lower-level. This possibly occurs when the DR demand rises significantly higher if the user seeks higher compensation. Multiplying the DR price with the allocated DR is regarded as overall DR compensation benefit for the users. Figure 9 presents the optimal DR amount provided by the user groups for each incremental DR level. The DR transaction cost, the amount supplied, and the compensation price is found by solving the lower-level problem. Until a 10.60% DR, the user group, U2, under the aggregators do not provide any DR amount. From 10.60 to 15.28% DR; both the U1 and U2 deliver with a varying amount. At a 17.62% DR and onward, all the user group under the aggregator, A3, contribute to supply.
The payoff margin of the aggregators varies with the DR level ( Figure 7 ) and the trend line shows that the maximum payoff is achieved at the 8.26% DR level. The payoff reduces as the DR level rises. At 15.28% DR, the payoff is marginal for the A1, while for the A2 and A3, DR transaction is profitable. Now, if the LMP scaled parameter, γm, is increased, then the payoff margin also increases to transact higher amount of DR, provided end-users kept their compensation price fixed. Generation Dispatch Share: The solution of the upper-level economic market clearing problem finds the optimal generation dispatch. The G1, G2, and G5 bid a lower price than others. In the market clearing model, the generation units' output is arranged according to the transmission security and economy-based merit order. Figures 10-12 compare the optimal generation dispatch without and with DRX (with two different DR level), respectively. Without DRX, the generation unit, G1 and G2, are at their maximum capacity, while the G3 and G4 change within its generation limits across the scheduling hour (as in Figure 10 ). The amount supplied by G5 is restricted by line capacity constraint, thereby, most of the time, its output changes around 2.85 p.u. The dotted line in red colour indicates the total load demand served by all the generators. Generation Dispatch Share: The solution of the upper-level economic market clearing problem finds the optimal generation dispatch. The G 1 , G 2, and G 5 bid a lower price than others. In the market clearing model, the generation units' output is arranged according to the transmission security and economy-based merit order. Figures 10-12 compare the optimal generation dispatch without and with DRX (with two different DR level), respectively. Without DRX, the generation unit, G 1 and G 2 , are at their maximum capacity, while the G 3 and G 4 change within its generation limits across the scheduling hour (as in Figure 10 ). The amount supplied by G 5 is restricted by line capacity constraint, thereby, most of the time, its output changes around 2.85 p.u. The dotted line in red colour indicates the total load demand served by all the generators. With the proposed DRX model and with a 1.95% DR participation, the total demand without and with DR is shown by the red and green colour in Figure 11 . The DR amount, which is the Figure 11 . Generation dispatch mix in the DRX integrated market clearing with 1.95% DR participation. With the proposed DRX model and with a 1.95% DR participation, the total demand without and with DR is shown by the red and green colour in Figure 11 . The DR amount, which is the With the proposed DRX model and with a 1.95% DR participation, the total demand without and with DR is shown by the red and green colour in Figure 11 . The DR amount, which is the difference between those two curves, becomes higher during the peak period. It is observed that the G 4 is not dispatched at hours 7 am to 9 am as peak loads are curtailed. The G 4 dispatches a few hours around evening peak. Further, in Figure 12 , with 5.92% DR, the G 4 only dispatches around evening peak periods. Such dispatch results are economical, since the most expensive unit got restriction. The reduced dispatch of G 4 is compensated mainly by the second least expensive unit, G 3 , to meet the load.
Case#3 (Strategic Bidding)
In strategic bidding, the GenCo bids at a higher price by price distortion or generation capacity withholding deliberately. This is not a routine practice, rather adopt this strategy when the system load demand during the peak hours exceeds significant load levels. It would argue that such opportunistic behaviour cannot always be perceived as profitable [55] . Usually, the GenCos are prone to exercise market power and try to increase their revenue, eventually yielding to a higher overall operating cost [56] . The strategic bidding was mostly attributed to the expensive units. The impact on dispatch share, LMPs, operation cost, and aggregator' payoff is investigated considering the following scenarios:
Scenario#1: The unit, G 3 , bids $83.85 instead of $66.10 in the hour 7 pm, 8 pm, and 9 pm. The unit, G 4 , and others bid as completive.
Scenario#2: The unit, G 4 , bids $103.92 instead of $82.67 in those hours indicated in Scenario#1. The unit, G 3 , and others bid as completive.
Scenario#3: Both the G 3 and G 4 bid simultaneously with the new offer price, while others bid as completive.
Therefore, Scenario#1, Scenario#2, and Scenario#3, respectively, consider strategic bidding of the unit G 3 only, the unit G 4 only, and both the G 3 and G 4 simultaneously. The rest of the conditions, like loading level, transmission constraints, and the capacity of the rest of the units, are the same. The impact on dispatch share, LMPs, and operation cost are investigated. Table 9 shows the impact of GenCos strategic bidding on aggregator's payoff. The payoff set of each aggregator at different DR levels is shown in a second and third row. The sum of the payoff for all aggregators is presented in the fourth and fifth row. At 5.92% DR, the payoff maximum was accounted to be k$67.84 in Scenario#1, while minimum at competitive bidding determines to be k$62.99. A relative payoff variation was determined to be $k2.2. In the same DR level at Scenario#3, the relative increase payoff rises to k$7.69. It is observed that at 8.26% DR, the payoff maximum accounted to be k$79.01 in Scenario#3, while minimum at competitive bidding determines to be k$62.69. A relative payoff variation is $k20.03. As seen, the corresponding payoff for the Scenario#1 and Scenario#2, comparison to the competitive case is almost the same accounted to be k$17.33. In conclusion, GenCos strategic bidding enhances aggregator's payoff, the payoff is comparatively higher if the number of GenCo practice strategic bidding becomes higher.
The supply offer prices for strategic bidding are highlighted in Table 2 . Table 10 compares the operation cost and the LMPs for competitive and strategic bidding. The operation costs at 5.92% and 8.26% DR are shown in this table. The second rows show the cost without DR, while the third and fourth are for the 5.92% and 8.26% DR. In Scenario#1, when the G 3 is strategic, the operation cost rises to k$764.99. In Scenario#2 and #3, the cost is k$753.61 and k$772.08, respectively. The relative decrease in operating cost compared to the competitive case found to be maximum at Scenario#3 is 3.69%.
The strategic bidding must clear the market with a higher price. The LMP average over a day in Bus#4 without the DR for the Scenario#1, Scenario#2, and Scenario#3 was found to be $54.98, $56.49, and $56.49, respectively. The DR reduces the price anyway. In Scenario#3, with a 5.92% DR, the average LMP at Bus#4 was found to be $52.57, which was $50.92 in competitive Case#2. At this DR level, the strategic bidding increases the LMP $1.67/MWh.
In summary, the Scenario#3 is the worst-case bidding, which escalates the operating cost to a maximum, keeping the dispatch share the same as that of the competitive case. However, the aggregator's payoff is higher when a higher number of generators adopt strategic bidding. Table 10 . A comparison of operation costs for a different degree of the strategy adopted by GenCos.
All GenCos Competitive (Case#2)
The G3 Strategic (Scenario#1) 
Conclusions
This paper presents a market framework to effectively integrate DR and reduce wholesale electricity prices. An exemplary DRX market for three aggregators, each having three types of customers, has been modeled. In the model, the aggregators can provide predictable DR services at short notice, which is manageable in real-time. Several plausible bidding behaviors of the market participants have been considered.
Simulation results compare the market clearing price, GenCos' revenue, aggregator's payoff, and the amount and cost of the transacted DR. Both competitive and strategic bidding scenarios with different levels of strategies were investigated. The proposed DRX scheme ensures that the least cost operation is achieved either by increasing DR when the GenCos bid strategically or decreasing the amount of DR when the GenCos bid competitively. In competitive bidding, the operation cost is the lowest, which means the DR amount can be reduced, resulting in reduced customer inconvenience. As a price maker, this strategy pushes the market clearing price higher.
The aggregators are price takers when the GenCos exercise strategic bidding. For the same amount of DR, the aggregators get a higher payoff, which would not have been possible under competitive bidding. The DR was found to be profitable as long as its transaction is cost-effective and economical. However, if the GenCos do not return from the price escalation strategy, they must reduce their dispatch share and will likely face a "missing money" problem where the dispatched energy from the GenCos is less and even reduces further.
In conclusion, the DR can be used to exclude GenCos price-lifting behaviour to some extent while maintaining the minimal energy consumption cost for the end-users. Moreover, the reduction in the overall operating cost, carbon emission, and congestion cost were achieved. However, beyond a critical DR level, the DR compensation price becomes higher, outweighing the benefits. This paper focuses mainly on DR trading at the wholesale level and a detailed distribution market framework could be explored to allow aggregators to trade DR. Collecting DR from the residential customer under different DR programs in the distribution electricity market should be investigated in the future. 
